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“WHY SHOULD | USE 

CUTICURA SOAP?” 

rginia~ 

“There is 

my gkin, 

Wag only 

with 

Cap 

e, it 

8 

For 

delicate 

1ing the matt 

hought Cut 

in troubles.” Tr 

is for kin tro but its great m 

gion is to prevent skin trout 

more than a generation its 

emollient and prophylactic properties 

have rendered it the standard for this 
purpose, while ite extreme purity and 
refreshing fragrance give to it all the 

wivantages of the best of toilet soaps. 

It ie also invaluable in keeping the 

bande soft and white, the hair live 
and glossy, and the scalp free from 
dandruff and irritation. 

While its first cost 

more than that of ordinary toilet 
soaps, it prepared with such care 

and of such materials, that it wears 
$0 a wafer, often outlasting several 
cakes of other soap, and making its 
vee, in practice, most economical 

Cuticura Soap is sold by druggists and 
dealers evervwhere, but the of 

these claims may be demonstrated 

without cost by sending to "Cuti- 
cuss,” Dept. 1, Boston, for a 

sample cake, together with this 

page book on hair. 

and 1 

for sk 

ubles 
los 

is a few cents 

is 

truth 

the gkin and 

His Pose. 

what is 

ba nd 

C 

g altitude On the WOMAN 

estion” 

“One foot 

one of the 
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be formals 

phe wing it = slimy 
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Strike Breakers of Cid. 

For HEADACHE 
Whether from Co 

Nervous Troubles, Caj 
It's liquid pleasant to 

Biely Try i LK 

stores 

Hicks CAPU DINED 
Heat, Stomach ¢ 
he wi 

take 

BC. AD 

His Weakness 

Hewell—1 Row 
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Powell Yes 

sce that 

bankrupt 

Wt 

on 
ch wins? Garfield Tea al 

teas the best of hert 

WHYS 

cath 

wins 

artica tamer 

Always meet people with a smile—if 
Me vour treat 

WIFE'S HEALTH 
RESTORED 

Husband “Declared Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound Would Re- 

store Her Health, 
And It Did. 

Ashland, Ky. — “Four years sgo 1 
seemed to have everything the matter 

with me. 1 bad fe- 

maleand kidney trou- 
ble and was so bad off 

I could hardly rest 
day or night. 1 doec- 
tored w all the 
best doctors in town 

and took many kinda 
of medicine but noth- 
ing did any good un- 
til I tried your won- 

derful remedy, Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege. 

table Compound. My husband said it 
would restore my health and it has,” — 
Mrs. MAY Wyatt, Ashland, Ky. 

There are probably hundreds of thou- 
sands of women in the United States 
who have been benefitted by this famous 
old remedy, which was produced from 
roots and herbs over thirty years ago by 
® woman to relieve woman's suffering. 

Read What Another Woman says: 

Camden, N. J.~‘“1 had female trou- 
ble and a serious displacement and was 
tired and discouraged and unabletodo my 
work, My doctors told me I never could 
be cured without an 
thanks to Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound 1 am cured of that affliction 
end have recommended it to more than 
one of my friends with the best results, ”’ 
Mrs. ELLA JouxsTON, 324 Vine St. 

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl- 
dential) Lynn, Mass, 
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woman and held in strict confidence. 

DROPSY TREATED, Give quick re 
Hef, usually remove swai 

ling and short breath In a few days and 
entire relief In 16-48 days, trial treatiaent 
FREE. DR. GRERESBORY, Box 4, 40smte, bn 

operation, but | 

Your letter will | 
be opened, read and answered by a | 

COMFORT IN HOUSE-APIARIES 

Especially Adapisd to Out Yards, Hav. 

ing All Facilities for Proper 

Care of Bees. 

ilities 

in themeel 

without 

vards, 

I keep part of 

made for 

to endorse all 

about the ¢ 

the pu 

NL 

Apiary of F. 1 Herman, Leonia, N. J. 

beeg in houseapiaries 

one of these hiveg the 

up with the s: Blac 

do from the hives that 

sunshine 

The house contains twenty 

of bees in two tiers of ! 

broad side of the h 

view faces eastward, and the end 

southward; there are no hives fac 

the other two directions 

The hives in this 

by the name, “Long Idea 

crosswise, twenty 

each. They 

extracting honey 

One row of | 

just high enough f 

the covers. 

comfortably, and 

on floor 

hives 

When 1 

bees de not 

that bees 

gland in the 

open 

me rity 

colonies 

ives. The 

ouse which is 
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Langs 
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able to 
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PROVIDING SHELTER FOR HAY 

Practical Method Protecting 

cf the 8tack From Inclemen. 

cies of Weather. 

for Top 

  

  

  

  

    

    
Good Hay Sheiter, 

which 

Black 

fOometimes 

means of 

track secu 

compieiely 

the 

carried 

a hay fork 

red to roof. 

tecte the top of 

hay 

piace 

runs 

pre 
rair 

to 

fromm » 
irom hie in 

by 

or 

its 

that 

A Garden Pond. 

A garden 

of beauty, and it 

of joy to the birds all summer long, 

but it brings the mosquitoes. A dozen 
gold fish placed in the water will 

take care of most of the mosquitoes, 

and they will add to the attractive 

ness of the pond. A border of well 

is certainly 

selected stones next to the water and | 
just outside of them a few aquatic | 
plants will also help. Very often frogs 

are attracted to these little ponde and 

will help the fish to take care of the 
mosquitoes, and sometimes they be 
come quite tame and make thelr win. 
ter bed In the mud and are ready to | 

| greet ue In the spring with thelr songs 

-if you li%e to call them that. 

Sweet Corn and Melons. 
Sweet corn and melons should net 

' be cultivated too deeply. The roots 
| grow near the surface, and merely 
| stirring the soll sufficiently to create 

an dust mulch Is all the plant re 
quires, 

fiv i 

DE | 

pond is sometimes a thing | 

a thing | 

HOW TO PREPARE WHITEWASH 
| 
| Nothing That Can Compare With 

for Outside or Inside Werk. 

Retains Brilliancy. 

it 

formula whitewash 

the Unit 

for prepared 

States department 

ap follows 

a bushel 

by © 

| agriculture 

Take half 

lime; slake with 

during the 

gtrain the 

Fieve or strainer; 

galt previously 

thr 

boiled to a thin paste, 

ing hot half pe 

is 

of urelaked 

it Warm waler an 

| cover procegs to 

the steam 
| fine 

well dissolved 

of 

and stir in 

und of powd 

pound and one 

been previous 

waier, ee pounds round 

on+« i 

whiting 

ich has 

{i over a slow fire. Then add 

of hot waler to the mixt 

let it etand for a 

from 
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INGEN LT LATCH FOR Swi GATE 

Excellent Device, Needed 

Farms, May Be Made Ly Fc 

ing Directions Given. 

on All 

Ow- 

A good lateh for farm gales 

made ag shiown in the 

gketold The glide A i8 suspend 

the hangers BR, hich are pln 

f the gnte. The back end 
the g 

Weer 11+ 

BOCCOmpan? 
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fF ERCH RICE ( 

i of the 

C and ti 

latch works between 

¢ end bet 

pieces of the gate. The glide 

| with a slot in the gate post 

| gate is shut 

The hangers BR 

i convenient length 

! diameter 

fasteners 

Id be 

of the latch 
largest part 

ides 

front end 

ENEnEeS 
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are mace 

The holes 

and tire bx 

The holes 
ipl aris 

in 

inch in 

used ae 

led bangers shou 

of 

or 

the width from its 
the 

below the 

writes Will 
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weight 

fastenings of the & 

H. Elid 
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Dees AND 
FarMmNoTres 

in Inver of dust server ns 

h BE GEOR gIrAW, 

r h« sod gre 

harrow much the 

operation of 

ance 

Avy and the Improved 

bie 

harrowing is 

is 
next 

to that of plowing 
er seed is a profit able crop on 

well fitted for ite cultur 

over s od down mi 

foundation for & 

The cowpea is an annual 
BR A TenOVRIOY 

peer, 

dad ture kes ar 

{ ER 0ient corn 

, and a roll 

it is probably without a 

Good seed 

important fac 

yield. 

No man can tell whether corn will 

grow or not without making a germi. 

nation test, 

Training tomatoes on wires to run 

from five to ten feet high ie becoming 
a common practice, 

If wood asheg are applied to the po- | 
tato crop it produces conditions favor 
able to potato scab, 

In corn-growing territory cowpeas 

are mostly grown with corn, sowing 
broadcast or otherwise, 

The clover seed crop depends very 
largely upon the condition of the 
ground and the weather. 

Kaflir kernel ranks close to corn as 
a food, as shown by the analysis of 
the proximate constituents, 

Stirring the soll to the depth of but 
a few inches will create such a muleh 
and will help to conserve the rainfall 

corn is one of the most 

tore In producing a good 
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om Recommend Castoria 
ASTORIA has met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma~ 
ceutical societies and medical authorities, It is used by physicians with 

The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably tho 
result of three facts: First—The indisputable evidence that it iz harmless: 
Second—That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but aseimi- 

results most gratifying. 

lates the food: 

end does not stupefy. 
Cordial, ete, This is a 

rhird—It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor Oil 
It is absolutely safe. It does not contain 

It is unlike Soothing § Sy 
good deal for a Medical Journal to say. 

nn 
Co a y rin, Morphine, or other narcotio 

Batemans Drops, Codfrey’s 
Our d auty, how- 

Tus 
a Yi 

ever, is to exposc danger and record the means of advancing health. The day 
for p 
ur knowledge, Castoria is a remedy whi ch produces composure 

regulating the Eystem-—not by stupefying it—and our readers 
Journal of Ilealth, the information. —Heall’s 
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AL OHOL 3 PE R 

AVegetalie Preparafionfar As 
simi Latin the Food and Reguta 
ting Uwe Stomachs and Bowels of 

Promotes Digestion (heer 
ness and Rest. Contains neither 

Nor NARCOTIC. 
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Aperfec | Remedy for Comsfige 

| | Worms Convulsions Feverish 

ness and LOSS OP SLEEP.   _ Fac Simile Signarure of 

(Zip liden 
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ALMOST A MIRACLE 

Raised Up When Science Said There 

Was No Hope. 
“ id .» Neghitt Mair 

Ky, 
with 

death 

St Marion 

nya 

paralyzed 

not 

hand above 

The doctor 

Tic 

raise 

ms 

held 

hope and 1 bad 

given up but at last 

gtarted uring Doan's 

Kidney Plile and made a rapid gain 
After three months’ use 1 was well 
and at work again.’ 

“When Your Back Is Lame, Remember 
the Name—DOAN'S" B0c all stores. 

Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo, N. ¥. 

To Preserve Historie Building. 

A movement has been started In | 

Frankfort, Ky. to preserve the “little | 
red brick” building on the old State | 

House square on account of its his | 
interest. The building now | 

m 

head 

out 

{standing 1s 98 years old, and Daniel | 
| Boone, on the occasion of visits to 

i 
: 

Frankfort after it was erected, visited | 
the offices on business. In two years | 
the building will be 100 years old, ir | 
left standing, and is the oldest state 
building In existence. | 
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Discriminating persons should know 
that Garfield Tea is a uniquely efficient | 
remedy forliver troubles and costiveness. 

Patience is but lying to and riding | 
sut the gale —- Beecher, 

Opium Morphine nor Mineral. 

| ton , Sour Stomach. Diarrten 

isoning innocent children through greed or ignorance “ought to end. To 
e and health, hy 

are entitled to 

Letters from Prominent Physicians 

Ceastoria often for infants Curing my practice 

first In its $ 

found anything 

found 

m 

Ir 

  

When Your Eves Need Car e 
ry Murine F 

Fine 
Watery ¥ and ’ r ated 
frais 

The woman who 

whic 

will 
ever 

post 

Pax 

Ww 

WAYS 

over 

“ET 

troubles, billiousnes # tat ie Try ft gee A 

1 

men 

them good 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Ob 
teething, softens the gums 

tion, aliaye pain. « cures wind coiie, 2x 8 bottle 

Marriage 

that 

SELLAIVOIS . 

troubles. 

see that my patients get Fletcher's” 

children I certainl 

from my own fami] 

toria a popular and eflicient remedy in almost every home.” 

toria has made for itself in th 

presence of chil 

ment of the medical profession, but 1, {o 

believe it an excel 

ence, 

ception. 

to be a thoroughly 

won 

addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher. 
Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, » BAYER: “1 Ha 

i £nd it 

ve preseribed voue 

- very sat iefsot 
 B La EQLIEIACLOT) 

i, Ohlo, sa 

irs of practice I can say 1 

Dr. Will “Your C astoria stan ds 

never have 

iam Belmont, Ts: 

that eo filled 

Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brookly: 

it an ent remed 

any years. The formula is 

Dr. R. J. Bamlen, of De 1., BAYS: ur Castorla 

sg 1 have never anything ial it for r! 

Il am aware that there are imitations in the field, but I always 

r Castoria and 

practice for 

5: “I have used you 

excell isehiold and private 

“1 prescribe yo 
to er 

Dr. Wm.J McCrann, of Omaha, BATE: 

¥ know something about 

y experience | have |§ 

“As the father of thirteen 

your great medicine, and aside 

n my years of practics found Cease 

seh 4 Mey 

“The name that your Cas 

e tens of thousands of homes blessed by the 

pcarcely needs to be gu by 

r one, most heartily endorse it and 

Dr. J. R. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: 

dren rolemented the endorse. * 

lent remedy.” 
ar 

s 0. gays: “Physicians generally do not 

ut in the case of Castoria my experi 

er phyeic kas taught me to make an ex- 

Cartoria In my practice because | have found it 

Je remedy for chil Any physi 

ily, as 1 bave, will join me in Lheartiest récoms 

Dr. R. M. Ward, of Karras City 

rescribe proprietary rreparat! 

like that of many ot! 

I prescribe your 

¢ 3 Ong, 1 

JADE, 

re.ial dren's complaints. 

ian who has raised 8 fam 

a Satica of Castoria” 

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 

The Kind You fave Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT BURRAY STREET, maw Yous CITY 
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Mothers, Attention! 
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1a, 25 and 
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cares 

and gw 
Antiseptic 

HEE “sn 

for a clean, 
‘ ML el breath, C8 moutt 

find Paxi ne 
AL « 

’ paid on receipt « 

Toliet Co, Bostor 

hat is reall wet 

within 

looked i re re 

vent any danger and you 
Dr Byer Huckleberry Cordial $2 

ted and ’ 

MICE, 
ber 

¢ te ey 
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§ rate Veterans Sa won fede _ rir Book YRER 

Haltiwanger- Taylor Drug Co, Atlanta, Ga. 

BEADS p Maude from Rows or Trager Somers: ™ 

y rt Be. Write 8. Cowell, 1065 Wanhingion will, , 

Kend To 
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happy 

tain theit odor: easily maoe Let res 
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Sanitary 
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is about the only thing 

will cure some giris of gigeiing 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
SHOE more 

$3.00, $3.50 and 00 $4.0 shoes than 

$2.50%3.00 $3.50 4.00 ¢ 
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS 

W.L.Douglas 83.00 & 83.50 shoes are worn by millions 
Sf wan, pecnuse ey are the bestin the world for the price 
W.L. Dou 

and $4.00 shoes than any other 

Jus 4 LOO, $4.50 & $5.00 shoes Custo 
Work costing $6.00 to edo - 

Why does W. TL Depiar aan and al ars S300. $3.50 
manufacturer in the world 7 

BECAUSE: Be xk tus and pricy wa the hattes and ; 
the value, 

Prices and inferior those of Cie me BECA 
which 

Sigh 
are the most economical and satisfac 
by wearing W. 1. Douglas shass, BE: A 

fit and wear, DON'T TAKE A SUBST!  


